Considering the application requirements of independent imaging payloads design, a novel scheme of separated position and orientation system (POS) is proposed, in which the high-precision inertial sensors of traditional centralized POS fixed on the imaging payloads are mounted on three gimbals of the inertially stabilized platform (ISP), respectively, and make them integrated. Then, the kinematics model of the ISP system is built to transmit the inertial information measured by separated inertial sensors mounted on ISP gimbals and flight body to the imaging payloads, calculating the position and attitude of the imaging payloads to achieve the function of separated POS. Based on the model, a series of simulations indicate that the precision difference between separated system and centralized system is ignorable under the condition of angular motion and variable velocity motion. Besides the effective function equal to traditional centralized system, the separated POS enhances the integration with the ISP. Moreover, it improves the design independence of the imaging payloads significantly.
Introduction
The remote sensing system is an effective way to achieve highresolution earth observations and obtain high-resolution images [1, 2] . It has been widely applied in mapping, land resources exploration, disaster monitoring, and digital city construction [3] [4] [5] . Nowadays, common remote sensing system is composed of imaging payloads, position and orientation system (POS), and inertially stabilized platform (ISP). The imaging payloads are mounted on azimuth gimbal of the ISP system, and the POS consists of three gyros and three accelerometers are usually fixed on the imaging payloads so that the motion parameters of the imaging payloads can be measured by POS directly [6] [7] [8] . (It is called "centralized POS" below.)
In the centralized POS, extra angular rate gyros are mounted on roll, pitch, and azimuth gimbals of the ISP system, respectively, to achieve feed forward control [9] [10] [11] , such as Swiss Leica PAV80 and PVA100, in which the centralized POS is assembled inside the camera and additional piezoelectric gyros are located at three gimbals [12] . However, BUAA fixes the centralized POS on the shell of camera; meanwhile, the open-loop fiber optic gyros (or MEMS gyros) and quartz accelerometers are installed on each gimbal for rate feedback and initial leveling [13, 14] . The traditional scheme in which imaging payloads, centralized POS and ISP, are designed independently and assembled separately requires the special installation space for POS to be reserved in or besides the imaging payloads, increasing the difficulty in designing imaging payloads independently [15] . Moreover, the gravity center of imaging payloads and POS supported by ISP changes when different types of centralized POS are adopted which introduces eccentric torque, and the torque is not easy to be eliminated by balance weight [16] [17] [18] . As a result, the control precision of the ISP system declines in dynamic situations.
Therefore, it is significant to explore the stabilization method of imaging payloads by integrating centralized POS with ISP system. It is technically feasible to realize the integrated design, in which the high-precision inertial sensors from centralized POS are mounted on three gimbals of the ISP. The design scheme proposed can simplify the mechanical interfaces among imaging payloads, POS and ISP. Besides, it improves the attitude stabilization accuracy of payloads effectively. A series of theoretical derivations and semiphysical simulations validate the feasibility of the scheme presented and the equivalence to performance of traditional centralized POS. Furthermore, the integrated design idea improves the design independence of the imaging payloads significantly.
The Principle of Imaging Payloads Stabilization in Remote Sensing System
Nowadays, the usual assembly mode of remote sensing system applied is that imaging payloads, centralized POS and ISP system, are designed independently and assembled separately [13] . The composition of remote sensing system based on centralized POS is shown in Figure 1 . From Figure 1 , ( = , , ) denote torque motors. Amplification gain coefficients are described by ( = , , ). ( = , , ) represent high-precision angle sensors anḋ( = , , ) are relative rotation angular velocities between gimbals. Three gyros and three accelerometers are assembled in the centralized POS to measure the attitude of imaging payloads fixed on the azimuth gimbal directly and provide reference for generating angular velocity command. Meanwhile, low-cost and small-sized gyros ( = , , ) are mounted, respectively, on three gimbals of the ISP system to provide the corresponding angular velocity information and conduct feedback control [19, 20] .
When the system works normally, the position, velocity, and attitude information of imaging payloads provided by centralized POS can be used to generate angular velocity command which transformed into torque motor control signals, driving three gimbals to expected position. However, since the centralized POS is fixedly connected with the imaging payloads, it is necessary to reserve special installation space for POS near the imaging payloads, which increases the difficulty in designing imaging payloads independently. In addition, applying different types of POS may lead to the change of the gravity center of imaging payloads, which has an impact on the control precision of the ISP system. Furthermore, the convenience of mechanical interfaces between the imaging payloads and the ISP system declines.
The Design Scheme of Separated POS
Most of the imaging payloads in large remote sensing system are special equipment and they need to be designed independently. Therefore, it is significant to integrate attitude measurement components with the ISP system. This paper presents the separated POS design idea, in which the inertial sensors from original centralized POS are mounted on three gimbals of the ISP system separately to make POS and ISP integrated. Then, the kinematics model of the ISP system is built to transmit the inertial information from each gimbal and flight inertial navigation system to the azimuth gimbal. The advantages of the design scheme proposed in this paper are that the separated POS keeps the equivalent performance with traditional centralized POS, but it reduces the number of inertial devices and simplifies the mechanical and electronic interfaces between the imaging payloads and ISP system compared with traditional large remote sensing system. Moreover, the separated system enhances the control accuracy of the ISP system and the design independence of the imaging payloads significantly. Roll angle , pitch angle , and azimuth angle stand for the rotation angles of roll-pitch-azimuth coordinates with respect to body coordinate [6] . (The positive rotation is counterclockwise.) The variables in different coordinates can be converted mutually through these angles. The coordinates of the ISP system and the conversion relationship are shown in Figure 2. 
Coordinates Commonly Used in

The Design Philosophy of Separated POS.
The key points of separated POS integrated with ISP system are as follows: the inertial sensors (three gyros and three accelerometers) are no longer fixedly connected with imaging payloads as centralized POS; they are separately mounted on three gimbals of the ISP system to make up separate inertial measurement units. According to the kinematics model of the ISP system built below, the motion information provided by inertial sensors fixed on three gimbals and the information provided by flight inertial navigation system are transmitted to imaging payloads, generating the inertial measurement signals which reflect the motion status of imaging payloads. Utilizing the signals with inertial navigation algorithm can achieve the performance of separated POS. The scheme is equivalent to fixing virtual centralized POS on the imaging payloads, which is called "virtual centralized POS" in Figure 3 . The composition of remote sensing system with separated POS is shown in Figure 3 . In Figure 3 , the sensitive axes of three gyros are, respectively, coaxially mounted with roll axis, pitch axis, and azimuth axis of gimbals to measure angular velocities of three frames with respect to inertial space. Two accelerometers , are orthogonally mounted on the pitch gimbal and their sensitive axes are, respectively, collinear with and to measure specific forces of the pitch gimbal in horizontal direction. Another accelerometer is fixed on the azimuth gimbal and its sensitive axis is collinear with of azimuth coordinate to measure specific forces of payloads along -axis directly. Angle sensors are installed at the rotation axis of each gimbal and their sensitive axes are coaxial with each gimbal spin axis to measure the relative angles between gimbals. The flight inertial device is fixed on flight body to measure inertial information .
In this scheme, the palstances , , of gimbals with respect to inertial space and angular velocity of flight body constitute the angular velocity of azimuth coordinate attached to imaging payloads. Therefore, the outputs of gyros and flight inertial navigation system constitute the angular velocities equal to the measurements provided by centralized POS, namely, achieving the performance of separated POS.
Compared with centralized POS, the separated POS adopted in remote sensing system has the following advantages: firstly, the integrated design scheme simplifies the mechanical interfaces between imaging payloads and POS/ ISP as well as improving the design independence. Secondly, the gyros mounted on three gimbals can also provide rate feedback information, which enhances the feedback control precision and improves the synchronization between motion measurement and control command significantly. Thirdly, the number of inertial sensors declines in contrast to traditional centralized POS.
The Kinematics Model of the Separated POS Integrated
with ISP System. Since the inertial sensors of the separated POS are mounted on three gimbals of the ISP system, the angular velocities and specific forces output cannot reflect the motion status of the imaging payloads fixed on the azimuth gimbal directly. Therefore, it is necessary to convert and transmit the signal from the flight inertial navigation system and the inertial sensors of separated POS to the azimuth gimbal and then obtain the motion information of imaging payloads and realize the attitudes measurement and stability. In other words, virtual centralized POS is generated correspondingly by converting the information from inertial sensors of the separated POS to imaging payloads. The main content of this section consists of the conversion and transmission of inertial signals from gyros and accelerometers.
The Conversion and Transmission of Measurement
Signal from Gyros. The angular velocities of three gimbals with respect to inertial space are measured by gyros fixed on gimbals. The gyros in flight navigation system can provide the angular velocity of flight body with respect to inertial space. They need to be converted and transmitted to imaging payloads to calculate attitudes and generate control command. As follows, the conversion and transmission model of inertial angular velocities is derived. Firstly, the transmission relationship of angular velocities between flight body and roll gimbal is discussed. Since the roll gimbal is mounted on the base of flight body, the angular velocity of roll gimbal is comprised of angular velocity of flight body and spin velocity of roll gimbal. The angular velocity of flight body is projected to roll gimbal and added to spin velocity of roll gimbal; the result is given by
Secondly, on the base of angular velocity of roll gimbal obtained, the transmission rule of angular velocities between roll and pitch gimbals is discussed. Since the rotation axis of pitch gimbal is fixed on the roll gimbal and orthogonal to the rotation axis of roll gimbal, the angular velocity of pitch frame is made up of angular velocity of roll gimbal and spin velocity of pitch gimbal. The velocity of roll gimbal is projected to pitch gimbal and added to spin velocity of pitch gimbal; the result is given by
Mathematical Problems in Engineering 5 Thirdly, the angular velocity of azimuth gimbal is obtained from projection of angular velocity of pitch gimbal. Since the azimuth gimbal is installed in the pitch gimbal through bearings, the rotation axis of azimuth gimbal is coaxial with the axis of azimuth coordinate. Considering the spin velocity of azimuth gimbal, the angular velocity of azimuth gimbal can be expressed as
.
According to (1), (2) , and (3), the angular velocity of imaging payloads with respect to inertial space is given by 
From (4), the angular velocity of imaging payloads with respect to inertial space can be obtained according to angular velocities of flight body , , and and spin velocities of gimbalṡ,̇, anḋ; then angular velocity command can be generated to make platform stable. However, the precision of rotational rates between gimbals is limited by angle sensors mounted along rotation axis of gimbals. The angular velocities are calculated by angle differential, but the deviation of angle differential is so large that the stabilization precision of imaging payloads declines. Therefore, it is significant to enhance the stabilization of platform by improving the measurement precision of spin velocities of gimbals.
The precision of angular velocity measured by gyro is much higher than angle differential of angle sensor. Therefore, it can improve the stabilization of platform by fixing gyros on three gimbals to measure spin velocities of gimbals.
= += += +̇.
Thus, the angular velocities of gimbals with respect to inertial space can be measured directly by gyros instead of output derivation from angle sensors.
According to (1) and (2), it can be known that
= sin + cos
Substituting (7) into (6), one obtains
Substituting (8) ] .
From (9), it can be seen that angular velocities of imaging payloads with respect to inertial space can be obtained according to the angular velocities of gimbals , , and and the angular velocity of flight body .
The Conversion and Transmission of Measurement Signal from Accelerometers.
The sensitive axes of three accelerometers are always orthogonal, which decreases the difficulty in decoupling. According to the principle of coordinate transformation, the outputs of two accelerometers fixed on the pitch gimbal are projected to azimuth coordinate to get three-axis acceleration of azimuth gimbal 
From (10), the information of the accelerometers fixed separately on different gimbals is utilized to obtain the output of accelerometers equal to that in centralized POS.
Therefore, the inertial information measured by gyros and accelerometers fixed on gimbals and the signals generated from flight inertial navigation system can be transmitted 6 Mathematical Problems in Engineering to the imaging payloads according to (9) and (10) . After attitude calculation, the corresponding function of separated POS can be realized.
Simulation
To validate the feasibility and precision of the separated POS proposed in this paper, the semiphysical simulations are conducted. The scheme is as follows:
(1) Utilize trajectory generator to produce exact navigation data (including the output of three gyros and three accelerometers, attitude, and position information of the imaging payloads) in different motion conditions to test the performance of the separated POS and the centralized POS.
(2) Add the sensor errors which reflect the sensor performance to the exact data output by trajectory generator to generate semiphysical simulation data. 
The Performance Comparison of Separated POS and
Centralized POS in Angular Motion. When angular motion of gimbals exists, the outputs of gyros and accelerometers fixed on gimbals are projected to the azimuth gimbal through angles provided by angle sensors. Thus, the precision of the angle sensors has an effect on the performance of separated POS. This section analyzes the performance of separated POS and centralized POS when the angle sensor error exists or not.
Trajectory Generation.
The ideal navigation data of the separated POS and the centralized POS is generated, respectively, by trajectory generator, and the length of data is 600 s. In the process, the base of platform keeps motionless and the three gimbals keep rotating around each axis at the uniform speeds. The azimuth angle ranges from 0 ∘ to 20 ∘ , the pitch angle ranges from 0 ∘ to 10 ∘ , and the roll angle ranges from 0 ∘ to 5 ∘ . The attitude variation curve of the platform is shown in Figure 4 .
Based on the ideal data generated by trajectory generator, the sensor errors reflecting real sensor performance are added to produce semiphysical simulation data. The constant drifting of gyro is 0.01 ∘ /h and the constant bias of accelerometer is 50 ug ( =9.7803267714 m/s 2 ).
The POS Performance Comparison Experiments without
Angle Sensor Error. After reading the semiphysical simulation data added to inertial sensor errors from gyro and accelerometer, the attitude of the imaging payloads is calculated by the separated POS and the centralized POS, respectively. Then, the comparison between calculation results and ideal attitude from trajectory generator is carried out. The attitude errors are shown in Figure 5(a) ; the differences between attitude errors of separated POS and centralized POS are shown in Figure 5 (b). According to Figure 5 , the attitude error characteristics can be displayed visually to analyze whether the performance of separated POS is equal to centralized POS or not when angle sensor error does not exist.
From Figure 5 , the attitude errors of separated POS and centralized POS are similar. And the maximum three-axis attitude (azimuth angle, pitch angle, and roll angle) errors of separated POS/centralized POS, caused by errors from gyro and accelerometer, are 7.653 × 10 −4 ∘ /7.593 × 10 −4 ∘ , 2.151 × 10 −3 ∘ /2.148 × 10 −3 ∘ , and 1.037 × 10 −3 ∘ /1.037 × 10 −3 ∘ , respectively. The minute differences of attitude errors between separated POS and centralized POS during the whole process are shown in Figure 5(b) . The maximum differences of the three-axis attitude errors are 7.353 × 10 −7 ∘ , 2.978 × 10 −6 ∘ , and 5.772 × 10 −6 ∘ , respectively, which can be ignored compared with the corresponding attitude errors shown in Figure 5(a) . Therefore, the equivalence of the separated POS and the centralized POS is validated when angle sensor error does not exist.
The POS Performance Comparison Experiments with
Angle Sensor Error. The angle sensor error 2 is added to inertial data generated by trajectory generator. And the attitudes calculated by separated POS and centralized POS, respectively, are compared to ideal attitudes. The attitude errors are shown in Figure 6(a) , and the minute differences between the attitude errors of two POSs are shown in Figure 6(b) . Based on Figure 6 , the attitude error characteristics can be displayed visually to analyze whether the performance of separated POS is equal to centralized POS or not when angle sensor error exists. They can also be neglected in contrast to the attitude errors calculated by separated POS and centralized POS, respectively. Therefore, the equivalence of the separated and centralized POS is not influenced by angle sensor error.
The Performance Comparison of Separated POS and Centralized POS in Variable Rectilinear
Motion. In the actual flight process, the variable rectilinear motion of flight body has an effect on attitude calculation precision of the inertially stabilized platform. Thus, the influence of linear acceleration from flight body is analyzed in the separated POS and the centralized POS. Besides, the performance comparison of two POSs is also discussed.
Trajectory Generation.
The ideal navigation data of the separated POS and the centralized POS is, respectively, generated by trajectory generator, and the length of data is 600 s. In the process, the velocity of flight body and the attitude of imaging payloads change synchronously. The trajectory includes three parts ( 1, 2, and 3) and each part sustains 200 s. In part 1, the azimuth angle ranges from 0 ∘ to 20 ∘ and the velocity of flight body changes from 0 to 5 m/s with constant acceleration at the same time; in part 2, pitch angle ranges from 0 ∘ to 10 ∘ ; meanwhile, the velocity of flight body changes from 5 m/s to 10 m/s with constant acceleration; in part 3, roll angle ranges from 0 ∘ to 5 ∘ , and the flight velocity also changes from 10 m/s to 5 m/s with constant acceleration. The attitude and velocity variation curves generated by trajectory generator are shown in Figure 7 .
The constant drifting of the gyro 0.01 ∘ /h, the constant bias of accelerometer 50 ug and the angle sensor error 2 are added to the ideal navigation data generated by trajectory generator to produce semiphysical simulation data.
The POS Performance Comparison Experiments When Flight Body Moves with Variable Velocity.
Reading the semiphysical simulation data added to sensor errors, the attitude of the imaging payloads is calculated by separated POS and centralized POS, respectively. The attitude errors are shown in Figure 8(a) , and the minute differences between the attitude errors of two POSs are shown in Figure 8 and centralized POS during the whole process are shown in Figure 8(b) . And the maximum differences of the three-axis attitude errors are 1.272 × 10 −4 ∘ , 2.173 × 10 −4 ∘ , and 2.098 × 10 −4 ∘ , which can be also ignored in contrast to the attitude error shown in Figure 8(a) .
Therefore, the attitude calculation results of the two POSs are similar; namely, the equivalence of the separated POS and the centralized POS is validated even if the flight body moves with variable velocity.
Conclusion
Based on the analysis for characteristics of remote sensing system, the design idea of separated POS integrated with ISP system is proposed in this paper. The attitude of imaging payloads is obtained after calculating the inertial parameters from three gyros and accelerometers mounted on different gimbals and effective information introduced by flight inertial navigation system under the principle of coordinate transformation. The separated POS not only simplifies the mechanical and electronic interfaces between imaging payloads and ISP system but also improves the transmission precision of angular velocities among gimbals. Moreover, the signals provided by gyros can also be applied as rate feedback directly which decreases the number of inertial sensors used in the ISP system but improves the control precision of gimbals. A series of theoretical derivations and semiphysical simulations under different motion conditions validate the correctness and effectiveness of design scheme presented in this paper. Besides the effective function equal to centralized system, the separated POS enhances the integration with the ISP system and decreases the cost and volume of remote sensing system. Furthermore, it improves the design independence of the imaging payloads significantly which predicts the good application prospects.
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